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'MURRAY HIGH TAKES REGION ONE TITLE
U.S. Blockade is
'Imposed Again
Oarribean Sea
By MERRIMAN SMITH
1 UPI White House Reporter
WASHINGTON IUPL -- The United
,-dates resumed its naval blockade
of Cuba today and made provisions
for more aerial reconnaissance
flights over Soviet missile base
sites.
White House press secretary
Pierre Salinger confirmed that the
quarantine on the high .seas _went
b back into operation at dawn. But
County Woman
Dies fArly
This Morning
e v-- ri• least 20 IlL28 jet beinbers, with
Mrs. Annie Wheatley. a 
paced away this morning after an ranges of about 750 miles, have
illness of two weeks, at the home been 
Russians
of her daughter Mrs John H. 
mediumHendon. Murray route five
She was a member of the An-
tioch Church of Christ.
Mrs. Wheatley is survived by e
d tughter Mrs Hendon, one son
. Noah B Wheatley of 517 South
Fourth Street. two grandchildren
IF and two great grandchildren
The funeral will be held at the
New Concord Church of Christ
at 2 00 p m tomorrow with Bro.
Henn Hargis and Bro Richard
Chastine officiating.
Burial will be in the New Con-
cord cemetery.
Friends may call at the Max
Churchill Funeral Home until the
funeral hour.
Punt, Pass And Kick
Contest Is Saturday
The local Punt. Pass and Kick
contest being sponsored here by
Parker Motors will be held at Mur-
ray High School Sat' rday morn-
ing at 9 o'clock.
All parents of the participants
as well as the general public are
invited to come out and see the
youngsters perform, according to
John Parker.
Various praes will be aware('
the winners,
UNDERGOES SURGERY
Mrs. Vaster Orr underwent sur-
gery at the Baptist Hospital in
Louisville on Monday Mr. Orr, who
returned to Murray yesterday said
that Mrs Orr is recovering nicely
and that she is resting well.
CORRECTION
In yesterdays paper a line in
the Jerry's Restaurant advertise-
ment was omitted The line which
was omitted stated "OFFER GOOD
AIA. DAY Thursday." We regret
this error
Weather
Report
be ryited pm. Istadrulional
Ili4h Yesterday 
',ow Yesterday 
7:15 Today
I.Western Kent cky - Consider-
able cloudifiess with scattered show-
ers this afternoon or tonight. Con-
tinued cool today with a high in
the mid 50s. Widmer with low in
low 40s tonight. Friday clearing
and continued cool
56
32
3t)
The 5;a m. (EST) temperatures:
Louisville 32. Lexington 31, Padu-
a', cah 32. Covington 31. Bowling
Green 33, London 27, Ifripkinsville
33. Evansville, Ind., SI, and Hunt-
ington, W Va , 27.
-••••••irv- .
he refused to say whether surveil-
lance flights over Cuba had started
up again
In another development. the De-
fense Department indicated there
has been no relaxation in U. S. in-
sistence that Soviet bombers as
well as missiles must be removed
from Cuba.
Attention in the crisis in the
last several days has remained
focused on the missile tawsesoyhiett
Soviet Premier Nikita- S. Khrush-
cher has ordered dismantled_
Bombers "Offensive WmtPons"
But President Kennedy aLso list-
ed Russian Ilyoshin-28 dombers,
capable of carrying a nuclear pay-
load, as -offensive weapons." A
Defense Department spokesman said
today that "there never k.e--been
any doubt in my mind" that the
offensive weapons to be pulled out
of Cuba were ''jugt what the Presi-
dent listed."
The Pentagon has estimated at
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Mr. & Mrs. Cardwell
New City Resdents
New residents of Murray are
Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Cardwell who
have purchased a home at 311
North 12th. street Mr. Cardwell
recently retired from his position
as Traffic Manager of the North
American Car Company in Chicago,
Illinois.
He was with the company for
years.
Mr and Mrs. Cardwell have two
daughters. Mrs. C. F. Williams of
Doeelson, Tennessee and 'Mrs. R.
A. Dougherty of Mattoon, Illi-
nois. Mr Williams is the produc-
tion manager of WSM-TV in Nash-
ville and Dr. Dougherty is an Op-
thalmologist at the Link Clinic.
Mr and Mrs. Cardwell have
twelve grandchildren. By locating
midway between Donelson. Tennes-
see and Mattoon, Illinois, they are
in position to visit with their two
daughters more easily.
Before locating in Murray. Mr.
earchirett wrote to the Ledger and
Times asking for sample issues of
the daily paper so that he could
learn more about Murray.
Navy Life Is Rough
Says Murray Boy
Charles David. Richardson has
written his parents. Mr and Mrs.
M. G. Richardson. that navy life
is harder than he expected.
He has little time for play with
most of his time being taken with
drills, and other duties. He express-
ed ,,interest in the Murray High
Tigieo and how they stand this
ji aeon.
For those who would like to
write to him, hia7i4dress is as fol-
lows: Ohm** David Riehardson,
Ser No 290-77-04. Company No.
57260. U S N T. C.. San Diego,
33. California. -
Chandler Supporters Maneuver
To Cleanse Selves Of Loss
By JOSEPH VARILLA
I allied rm. tbirriiatibibil
FRANKFORT. Ky. (toro - Top
echelon supporter of former Gov.
A. B. Chandler nrameuvered today
to cleanse themselves of blame
should Democrat Wilson W. Wyatt
be beaten in his race for the U.S.
Senate .
They were determined that
Chandler should not be used as a
whipping boy if DernocratR have
to do any painful post mortems
(in the election
But despite public pronounce-
ments, the question still remained
troy, much good - or. harm --
so-called Chancilerites would do
Wyatt next Tuesday.
The latest maneuvering started
Wednesday afteciamm when Mack
Walters, Chandler's campaign
chairman in his bid for a third
term as governor, issued a state-
ment orntaining official views of
Chandler headquarters about cir-
culation of copies of a newspaper
advert i 'erne
Ad Irks Chandleritee
The ad, originally inserted In
the Kentucky New Era of Hop-
kinsville on Oct. 23, prociaknect
that a vote for Wyatt was an
endorsement of Edward (Ned)
Breathitt in BreathatCs race aga-
inst Chandler The ad lirked
Chandler supporters a n d thou-
sands of copies have already been
circulated thrisaghout the sta .
'Walters ma inita ined that "no one
in a responsible position"
Chandler headquarters was
MORTON ON TELEVISION
Senator Thruston B. Morton will
appear on a full hour television
question and answer program to-
night on WLAC TV, Nashville,
Tennessee at 9:00 p. m. (CST).
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Venezuela. which means Little
Venice in Spanish, was given its
name by Sapnish explorers who
were reminded of Venice, Italy,
when thee say thatched Indian
huts standing on stilts above the
waters of Lake Maracaibo, accord-
ing to the Columbia Lippincott
Gazetteer of the World.
aponsible for circulation of the
handbills. But he added:
"It would be facetious for me
to say that no Chandler men in
any county have had anything te
do with this circular."
"We have some pretty resource-
ful people in the western part olf
(Continund on Page 8)
Murray- Hovftital I
('erisus - Adult  05
Patients Admitted  3
Patients Dismissed 
Newborns . 0
Patients admitted from Monday
1:30 a. m. to Wednesday 8:30 •. m.
Mrs. George Dunn. lb 5. Mrs.
Curt Eickhoff, Rt. 1, Buchanan,
Tenn Bascom Perry Wilkerson,
311 Solith 8th.; Douglas William
Chester, 744 Franklin St. Clarks-
ville, Tenn.; Jamee 'Edward Moody,
Room 327 Franklin Hall, Mrs. John
H. Shankle Jr. Rt. 3. Benton; Mrs.
Cora May Tubbs, Rt. 4, Benton;
Rob Walston, Rt. 2; Miss Kathy Jo
Rogers. 206 W. 6th. Benton, Miss
Betty Jean Kilgore, 701 Sycamore;
Mrs. Wayne Wilson and baby boy,
Rt 5; Mrs Charles Nesbitt. Rt 2,
Hazel; Miss Patricia Alia Brown,
Woods Hall; Mater Bobby Geane
Boggess, Rt. 6; Master Donald Ray
Boggess, Rt. 6: William Paul Mor-
ris Rt. 3.
Patients dismissed from Monday
440 IA -IR. to Wednesday 8;30 a. in.
Miss Mary Oakley. Rt. 4. Benton;
Rome Sbackleford: New Concord;
Mrs. Stanley Duncan, and baby
girl 1300 Olive Benton, Mrs. Otis
Colson and baby girl, 1V2 So. 9th.;
Mrs Dewey Todd and baby girl,
Rt. 2: Master Charles Specs. Rt.
3; Miss Mary Morgan, ,Rt. 6; Mrs.
Opal Phillips 732 Vine; Mrs. Sid-
die Jones Hardin; Mrs. Bettie Mc-
Kinney. Rt. 2; Mrs. Elsie Green,
Rt. 1, Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Trixie
Slrazier, 1104 So. 10th.; Howard
York, Rt. 1, Benton; Miss Nellie
Jackson, Rt. 4; Mrs. James Wise-
man, and baby boy Wiseman, Bent-
on; Mrs_ Bobby Paschall and baby
boy, Rt. 3; Mrs. Willis Pritchett,
Dexter; Mrs. Burlene Blalock, 205,
So. 11th.; W. A Bell, 1106 Olive;
Miss Melva Underhill. Rt. 1, Gold-
en Pond,
Six Dead As -
Halloween
Comes To End
By United Press International
The "trick or treat" ritual of
Halloween came to a pre dawn
close today, with police around
the country still 'alert--to..-sandal,
ism and the traffic"hazard posed
by youngsters on the street.
At least six children were struck
and killed by autos while making
their rounds for candy during the
holiday period, and reports of
other violence, particularly in big
cities, mounted.
"This is the worst halloween
I've seen in 25 years on the force,"
a San Francisco policeman said.
"If we had five times as many
cars as we do we would not be
able to cope with the complaints."
City police were called out but
no serious vandalism was re-
ported this morning by police.
Th• sheriff's office also received
a number of calls last night. The
most serious concerned a fire
built in the highway at Dexter
and at Kirksey. Wood and tires
were -1.;isid to food the big blazes
and considerable damage was
done to the highway.
Deputy Taylor Gooch indicat-
ed that some  ts would be
made in connection with the
highway fires Little other dam-
age was reported. Trackers and
treaters were out last night in
force as usual, but no injuries
were reported.
Acka et tsen-agers prowled rea-
1 emboli streets in that city, at-
tacking dozens of younger chil-
dren, throwing rocks and eggs at
passersby and smashing windows.
A group of boys tried to over-
power a carload of policemen, and
12 other squad cars had to be
rushed to the scene More than
20 persons were taken into cus-
tody.
At Chicago, two armed youths
wearing Halloween masks invad-
ed the apartment of an 80-year-
old woman and beat her severely
in an apparent robbery attempt.
A Moltotov cocktail was hurled
into a garage on the city's North
Side. and a house was set afire:-
Several autos were overturned.
numerous windows were shattered,
and cherry bombs were thrown in-
to homes.
Two gangs of teen-agers tipped
over five cars in Detroit. Mich.,
and police said older youths were
"strongerming" younger ones for
candy.
Egg tossing was the "big trick"
in ".,cis Angeles this year. A po-
lice officer said Hollywood Boule-
vard "was almost ankle-deep in
egg shells."
Three men wearing masks held
up a Charleston, W Va.. man and
fled with 8105 The victim said
he answered the door at his home,
the bandits tied him up and then
left.
Paint was splashed on several
cars and some windows were brok-
en in' Ohio cities Nearly two doz-
en false fire alarms were turned
in at Cleveland, and in Zanesville
a golf course was damaged when
someone drove a ear on it.
There were scattered reports of
the classic Halloween stunt in rural
areas-the upsetting of outdoor
"privies."
Annual Meeting Of
PCA Planned Friday
The Jackson Purchase Credit As-
sociation will hold its 29th an-
nual stockholders meeting in Mur-
ray, Friday night November 2. A
barbecue supper will be served
starting at 7.00 p. m. at Murray
College High School.
A personal invitation is extend-
ed to each member, his wife or
guest. A special attraction will
be the showing of colored slides
made by ilboys A. Hobbs, General
Managee•ron his recent trip to
Europe. His discussion and slides
will compare farm life in Russia
and other European Countries with
that of the United States,
Keys Keel, local Field Office
Manager, urges all members to at-
tend.
Paul Lynn To Attend
Association Meeting
Paul K. Lynn, a member of the
industrial arts faculty at Murray
State College will attend the sixth
annual conference of the Kentucky
nil trial Education Association,
21 Lynn will serve as a recorder
to the joint meeting in which Dr.
H. H. London, Chairman. Dept. of
Industrial Education, Univ. of Mis-
soun will speak regarding "Man-
power and its implications for 4.4- trial Education":
conference will be held at
I Kentucky Hotel in Louisville
on November 2 and 3. The confer-
enoe is planned as a professional
in-service program for industrial
arts, vocational industrial and dis-
babutive education teachers thro-
Walkout the commonwealth.
The conference will include: (1)
ordsentations by Internationally
kripwn speakers in the field of
Iniustrial Education (21 Sectional
mdletings with presentations by
presentations by "Specialists" fol-
lowed with a general discussion
period (31 exhibits of latest equip-
ment, hooks am,- supplies (4) edu-
cational exhibits and demonstra-
tions
Boner
Roll Is Given
Following are the students of
Kiricsay Elementary School who
.Stained the honor roll for the
first six weeks ,if school. An as-
terisk by the name indicates all
A's.
grade: Vickie Bailey'
Borchelt', Debra Cnek,-;+.
Susan Hall*, Karen Johneon.,
Darlene Oliver°, Emily .Ress•,
Barbara Williford°, Carol Bailey,
Jack* Carson, Brenda Collie, Lar-
ry Kendall, Rose Mary Lamb,
Kenneth Mohler..Mrtchell Morton,
Sharon Pierce. Mike Sample, Sa-
brina Tucker, Teresa Joseph, Jun-
eir Bell and Jewell Puckett
Third grade: Terry Lee, Sherry
Mitchell, Tommy Ladd, Patricia
Greer, Rhonda Black, Dennie Bur-
keen, Mike Bprchett, Vickie Gam-
ble, Freddy Bitten, Kathy Hop-
kins, Sue Adams, Clovis Barren,
Laura Sills. Barry Rose, Ken
Nonsworthy. and Billy Usrey.
Fourth grade: Terry Broach',
Lori Major*, Lauch Adams, Alan
Adams, Jimmy G reer , Kathy
Lamb, Virginia Locke, Linda Nor-
man, Joan Perry, Kenny Smith.
Sheila Wilkerson. and Lana
Woods.
Fifth Grade: Barbara Rose*,
Joan Broacti•. Ca rol Darnell*,
Retie Robinson•, Debra Mitchell',
Kay Norgworthy•, Carolyn Ven-
able*, Ronald Melvin', Sheila
M arwha I 1 . El zabet h Nance. and
Danny Ogbron.
Sixth grade: Melissa Trews*,
(Continued on Page IR
Road Improvements
Are Announced By KHAA Will Not Confirm As Yet
Robert Young Today H
Robert Young, County Democrat-
ic Chairman, announced that ap-
proval has been received on the
olowing Calloway County Road
improvement projects, which were
recommended by Rural Highway
Commissioner T. R. Marcum and
approved by Commissioner of High-
ways Henry Ward.
t State Line Road, beginning
3.5 miles west of Crossland at Las-
siter Cemetery and extending west
for a distance of 1.4- miles--esti-;
mated cost 811.902.00 Grade and
Drain Construction.
Bazzell Cemetery Road, beginn-
ing at Jet MI 1114 and extending
west to Jct. Ky. 893-a distance
of 0.84 miles--Grade and Drain
Construction-estimated cost ill.-
961,40Will SteddRernard Jones Road.
beginning at Jet. Ky 121 and ex-
tending south and west for a dis
Lance to 1.16 miles to Jet -RH 1156
Grade and Drain Construction-
estimated cost 810273_00.
Precast Concrete Bridge over
Rock House Creek on RN 1005
---Roy Graham Road--40 ft_ length
estimated cost BIL959.20
Ellis Wrather Road. beginning
-Ica Rif 1052 ansi-exteadiag west -t
for a distance of 0.6 mile-Gradel
and Drain construction-estimated
cost 111.800.00.
Gus Robertson Road, beginning
at Ky 94 and extending south to
Jct. Ky 15.50. a distance of 12
miles. Grade and Drain construe-
tion-estimatd cost 810,980 00
Precast Concrete Bridge over
North Fork of East Fork Clark's
River on Gus Robertson Road-
80 ft. length-estimated cost $8,-
. Laical men from .Calloway Coun-
ty. under the supervision of Buford
Yarbrough. Foreman, are at the
present time constructing the fol-
lowing roads Collins Road, begin-
ning at Pct. Bit 1119 and extend-
ing east for 1 0 mile and the Ev-
erett Housden Road. beginning at
Jet Ky 94 and extending south to
Jet 1550 a distance of 1.5 miles.
With favorable weather these pro-
jectstays. should be completed and
open to traffic within the next 15
i
Subscription Drive
Begins November 8
The annual Murray High PTA
magazine subscription drive will be
held November 8 through Novem-
ber 16 This is the only raising
project that the PTA has during
the year.
With the money made from this
project, a number of items are
purchased lot the school each
year
Christmas gift subscriptions are
available Mr. and Mrs Bethel
Richardson are the Finance Co-
chairmen for the drive
owever Indicates Murray "In"
The Murray High School Tigers
who hold a 7-2 win-loss record for
this football season. have clinched
the title in the First Region and
will defend their Class A Cham-
pionship with the first game being
here in Win* .
The Tigers will meet the Region
Two champion, either Old Kentucky
Home or Veraailles in the first
game here in Murray. - --
The Tigers vanquished all their
A call to United Press Inter-
national this morning on the fact
that Murray had won the Region
Ono Title brought the reply that
Murray has indeed won th• title
barring the possibility of ineligi-
bility of some player. United
Pr•36 admitted this a slim pos-
sibility, but said that until the
complete season is finished, no
absolutely sure word on the win
could be made.
John Dietrich. United Press
International Bureau Manager at
Louisville called T • d Sanford
end Billy Jo* Mansfield of the
Kentucky Mph School Athletic
aranicietion this morning-and
refused give out an Official
word, but admitted that from •
mathematical standpoint Murray
had won the Th•y said the
official word would not be given
until the season is completed, G
however indicated that they could e wardst A
hardly sot how Murray could miss
Hs* title.
Class A gridiron foes during the
current stka5110. losing only to two
class AA tennis. Paducah Tilghman
and Hopkinsville.
Their final game of the season
will be tomorrow night against
Paris. 4rennessee Grove High with
a record of 1-7-0. Paris' record last
year was 1-41-0
The Third Region title will be
decided on November 11 when
Paintsville and Mt. Sterling meet
at Paintsville. Friday night two
district contests will be held in
the Fourth Region. London and
Lily will play for the First District
title and Lynch East Main, last
year's runnerup to Murray will
meet Harlan in the Second District.
The two collide next week for re-
gional honors.
Murray High undefeated last
year throughout the entire season,
met Lynch in .the title meet and
won the Class A Championship
title of the state.
This year Murray started off with
Tngg County and downed them
handily 19 to 0. They took Russell-
ville 35 to 0 and Morganfield 42
to 7.
Moving on through -the season
the Tiges clipped Mayfield 32 to 0.
then eased by Fulton 41 to 39
Bowling Green was stopped 20
Angry He Waited Until Just Before Election
fAurrayan In Miami Says Citizens Feel
That The President Waited Too Long
Jim Dumas, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Dumas of Cottage Grove.
Tennessee and a teacher in a pri-
vate school for boys in Miami, said
in a letter to the editor of a Paris.
Tennessee newspaper that Miami
newspapers reported and showed
pictures of the present buildup in
Cuba over six months ago. Dumas
is a former -employee-17f the Ledges-
and Times and a graduate of Mur-
ray State College.
Citizens of Miami. Fla.. only 90
miles from Cuban shores, sup-
ported Kennedy's action in order-
ing the blockade but were angry
because he waited until two weeks
before the coming fall elections.
His letter is being printed below'
because of the interest in the
Cuban situation locally and atm;
because Dumas's many friends in
this area will be pleased to hear
from him
Jim Dumas
601 N E. 107 St.
Miami 38, Florida
October 26, 1962
Letter To The Editor:
I know that people of Henry
County are just as concerned over
anywhere. Just as Americans in
Miami-only 90 miles from Cuba.
No one can be sure as to tomorrow.
Its largely up to the Russians now
and how they decide to meet the
blockade. Perhaps soon, we'll see
just how bellicase Mr. Castro is.
You might be interested to know
that a good deal of panic has al-
ready hit the people in Miami
and its disheartening for as yet
no shots have even been fired.
The morning after President Ken-
newy's speech, people began pack-
ing and some have already left-
headed north. Seven children have
been pulled from my school, and
sent to such states as Nevada and
West Virginia. Since I teach in a
private school. I am not 100 per
cent sure of a job tomorrow.
There is much talk, of moveng
inland. Even talk of gas ration-
ing and keeping off the streets,
Many loyal football fans are not
now attending games at the
Orange Btivl. If certain people
react in reneral fright,' over a
situation as this, what will happen
if Key West were to suddenly be
bombed?
Of course people in Miami sup-
the Cuban situation as Americans
port Kennedy's action but many
are angered because he waited
until two weeks before the com-
ing fall elections Miamr news-
papers reported and showed pic-
tures of the present buildup in
Cuba, over six months ith. The
majority do not believe that Rus-
sia is willing to risk a war over
so remote a place as Cuba. And
almost everyone believes that had
the U. S. lent sir support to the
Bay of Pigs invaders as requested
by Eisenhower two years ago be-
fore he left office, the problem
would not exist today.
You can feel the tenseness
everywhere; almost as if a force-
ful hurricane was lurking near-
but worse.
Regardless of what happens. Mi-
ami is going to suffer a loss in
its tourist business this year. Per-
haps I personally can best sum it
up from a fellow teacher-"Some-
thing else may cause me to leve
Miami-but not a raving mania
such as this."
-
Sincerly
Jim Dumas
Two Tappan salesmen will be
honored at a special awards din-
ner to be held in 'Murray Satur
day night, according to Bob Wy-
man. general manager of the Mur-
ray Division.
The two salesmen were winners
in a recent sales contest in the
Southwest Region.
Crerry Corson of Houston won
the award for selling the greate,t
number of Murray ranges during
August and September
George Emerson of Oklahoma
won the award for achieving the
greatest increase in quota of sales
of Murray ranges over last year.
Tile *ales contest was aimed at
increasing the sales of Tappan
ranges produced in Murray. The
contest covered the two-month per-
iod from August 1 to October 1.
The contest winners and their
wives will he met in Memphis and
transported to Kyle Field in Mur-
ray by private plane tomorrow.
The awards dinner will be held
at the Calloway Country Club on
Saturday night. Nov. 3
In addition to the awards presen-
tation, the contest winners and
their wives will enjoy a. variety of
recreational activities in the Mur-
ray area.
'Tappan salesmen represent an
important key to the overall suc-
cess of the Murray plant since.their
efforts help improve the job '-
curtly of our employees and fav-
orably affect the economy of die,
Calloway County area." Wyrnatt
said. "We hope to matte their visit
to Murray a memorable - trip to
show our appreciation for their in-
creased efforts twoiell more Mur-
ray ranges."
Church Building To
Be Constructed
On Tuesday afternoon of this
week, bids were presented at St.
lAv's Catholic Church. at the corn-
er of North Twelfth and Payne
Streets, for the construction of a
new chiurch and priests' residence.
The following contractors pre-
sented bids: Hardaway Construc-
tion 'Company and Earl Nanny of
Murray. Hal Perry of Benton; and
the 'Reco Construction Company of
Nashville. Tennessee. Sealed bids
were presented, which were read
openly Low bidder was Hal Perry
contractor, of Benton The contract
was immediately awarded to Mr.
Perry, who has already beun neces-
sal'Y surveying work.
The new church with adjoining
priests' rectory will be located on
the same lot occupied by the pre-
sent church. The new church will
have a seating capacity of about
MO. The small church which now
occupies the site will be retained
as a meeting hall.
Pat (*singles of the Clemmons and
Gingles firm of Nashville. Tennes-
see, is the architect.
5.
to 12 and little Providence was let
dose with a 40 to 13 score.
Meeting a tough and fast Tilgh-
man team here in Murray. tbe
Tigers were on the short end of
a 32 to 14 score.
The following Friday they met
Hopkinsville at Hoptown, and again
lost to this Class AA team by a
score of 27 to 14.
In the first region Murray has'
won 5 and lost none in the re-
gion play while litipkineville At-
tucks has won 5 and lost one, for
the runnerups title,
Old Kentucky Home In the sec-
ond region has won 7 and lost none
while Versailles has won 6 and
lost none.
Paintsville in the third region
has won 6 and lost 0 while Mt.
Sterling -whom they play Friday
has won 3 and lost none
The fourth district stacks up this
vay. London and Lily, both in the
first district of the region have a
4-1 record each Lynch East Main
•
(Continued on Page 8)
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
•
PUBLISHED kip LUNG= & limas PUBLISHING COMPANY. ler-
Coueolidatios of the Murray Ledear, The Calloway Times, and The
times-Herald, Otter 28, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, 1942
JAM AS C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve the riget to ?eject any .Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
er public Voloe items welch, in oar opinion, are not for the best in-
terest of our readers.
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Second Close Matter.
StRaCRIPTION RATES: By Canner to Murray, per week 20e, per
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where, $3.38.
outabsielso Gime Asia et e Comment" lifts
tvispra, at its Newspaper
TH URSDAY — NOVEM HER 1. 1962
Quotes From The News
By United Pram hammmtiamd
WASH IN( ;TON — The Washington Post & Times
Herald. one of a number of newspapers criticizing Defense
Department news polities in the Cuban crisis:
"The statements of government will have a diminished
.credibility in any crisis hereafter and citizens wit' wonder
if they are being told what is the -truth or what the govern-
ment thinks a ill favorably influence eventa."
GUANTANAMO N.Y — .An official report on the situa-
tion at theGuantabilMo Flay Naval Base since the blockade: -
"Once a community with overtorks of _suburbia, the base
now ha all the earmarks of an armed camp with statk re-
inembrances of its recent past."
OXFORD: Miss. — Student Housing Director 'Binford
Nash. %%aiming a cruud of University of Mississippi students
not to interfere oith Army troops guarding Jemes Meredith:
"They are trigger happy and they will shout. For the
-sakeuf your mothers you' had better leave."
ROSTON -- Ted Kennedy's nitither. recalling- an earlier
etct tufl cunfPunti1n 'ttveen the Lodges a-lr:"Ci-netti-Urr of
her family: • • .„
••The only time the Krnnedys were ever beaten by the
Lodges waa when my father ran.agaisist the late Henry Cabot
Lodge and that was before _wolnen could vote."
Read Tim LAWS C13138ifiedS
'
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South -Gains Stranglehold r
On Small Coiier Standings
aa,
By MARTIN LAGER
tweed rem isieseusisi
NEW yaw 10141 — The South
gained a Aningishold in tile vet-
mg to select the elation's top smell
college football teem today with
Florida A&M continuing to lead
the way in the balloting by the
United Prees international board
of coaches. --
Florida A&M, which has been
on top. for five straight weeks,
hal its margin eut to a season
law of teethe penes ever runner-
up Sotnnern Mississippi in the
latest balloting and Southeastern
Louisiana contributed to the solid
South *lowing by jumping from
filth to third piece.
Only the top two teams retain-
ed the positions they held last
week as the 36 coaches who Com-
prise the Inn board of coaches
re-evaluthest their thinking at the
rue:Now point of the season. Sou-
thern Illinois and Pittsburg lost
their places in the top 10 and
were replaced by Arkansas State
and Montana State.
Central Oklahoma, which blast-
ed Northeast Oklahoma, 38-0. last
week, advanced from sixth place
to fourth; Fresno State fell from
third to fifth; Lenoir Rhyne jump-
ed front ninth to sixth; Northern
Illinois dropped from fourth to
seventh; Arkansas St was eighth;
Delaware fell front seventh to
ninth and Montana St. was 10th.
Although Florida A&M beat
Tennessee State, 20-0 lost Satur-
day, the Rattlers lost ground in
a bid for their first national foot-
ball chomp/kinship_ They received
only 13 first place votes — three
less than last week — and a total
of 275 points.
Southern Mixeisseppe fresh off
a 30-0 conquest over Abilene
Christian. was- -rewarded- with en
increase of our fire place ballots
for a total of 14 and 287 points.
Florida
• • THE L
In their first meet. Coach Bill '
AokS1 has the bftter Furgerson's harriers took the first 
season record with a mark 015-0, two places but Western captured Economy Size
while Southern Missimappi saowsi the next five to take the meet. 
. LUX LIQUID  57ea defeat to major college Memphis •
State in its seven liarfs on •
Saturda A&M will. be at home' portant middle places -IA401ii
to Carolina A&T Wei the
&sal% rs7-wilr &see/ Ar-
Citoutc4
.C14. FURNITURE k
••••••.
..the Q/4/3watiPdA
A heoutitul solo that,be. onset a ,osnjar fabir bed MI nu.aseni's notice!
Tie. biting 'nom length W/1 witottit ineith &tub... bed it ith •
seinpos. 87.11LIV giimiey eery Pesiairepeder Vnlfr,11.
$29040 s itir trisde
Relies of Iwo 13111/1d,•,9 Snd forrelfurt sbnce 1011
the Sea* SOFA
Matclusig chafe
LW. SP/10mm oehioin Full box proms shirt
$16950 ith trade
the Si* REDIBED
•
1,1th Neut. rtnitutepedit 14n 
roar (icing room Or ten an extra
lunfrnt.n. rd
$19950 %k /di tradC
4
kansas State.
Southeastern Louisiana made
its move to third despite being
idle since Oil. 210. The Lions, with
a 5-0 meted, received one first
place vote and 185 points. They
return to &Men against Louisiana
Tech Saturday.
Other schools to receive first
place votes were Central Okla-
homa with three. Fresno State
with two. and Arkansas State and
Laniar Tech with tine each.
—I3b-ra1-lie-er-Seaniled on a 10-9-
8-7-6-5-44-2-1 beats for votes
tri,xn first to 10th pieces.
X-Country
Team Bests
SE Missouri
 amiesthele 
THURSDAY — NOVEMBER 1, 192
/Enna" 
GROUND
BEEF
EMPIRE
YOUR FOOD DOLLAR
39clb
Turkeys 39fb
TOPPY
broke into the win column for the
The MSC cross - country team BACobi 39 C
lb
first time this year when it nudged
Southeast Missouri, 27-28, here Fri-
day. -
Cutt Sanders broke his own re
cord of 19:09 set last year with a
time of 18:58 only to see vsiting
Joe Lesern finish in front with an
18:34 mark.
Dave Williams placed third for
the Racers. and Southeast Missouria'
Tom McCracken picked up fourth
place.
Then Murray copped the meet
by placing men in the next three
positions. Pete Looney, Frank
Crowe. and Jim Kilbreath finished
in the six. seventh, and eight posi-
tions.
South Misaouri's House and Ca-
t-harsh - ftnlialt-d --- t
respectively.
SWIFT'S ALL-MEAT
Bologna 19R
.The Finest for
Your Table!
THE SIGN OF REEF
TO BE TENDER!
GUARANTEED
PORK CHOPS EcNuDT
SWIFT'S PREMIUM FULLY COOKED
Picnics 391 "
GRADE "A" WHOLE
FRYERS 25g,
CHESTNUT
BACON 49
ttePORK
LIVER 115c •
49'CENTERCUT
Boston Butt Pork Roast lb.
BUTTERBALL TURKEYS Lb. 49 SAUSAGE Brown andServe —
59g
39c
pkg.
7)11
But Friday Murray took the int-
; and•ttrat -meant- the -MY 11)--ft,1145a -4.491
•
'
ASAII•1111.••••• . a W., mow ••-• •••••••••••••1.0...••••••••.
fie
•
BANANAS - lb.
10'
v.
41.
"4"-t. —
HAWAIIAN PUNCH  29t
2-1 r. tan Armour's
BEEF STEW   39e
Armour's 24-0z.
CORN BEEF HASH   39'
Nu, 2 Cad Sea Island
- - - ZIOr 49*
-Big Brother
CHILI  2 for 39"
-trained
BABY FOOD 3 jars 25'
SUGAR HENDERSON
campbew,
TOMATO SOUP  10e
DIXIE BELLE CRACKERS 
BROOKFIELD CHEESE
WESSON OIL, 24-oz.
19e
_ 2 lb.. 79e
39e
10-ib. bag. 95c
\ all (amp
PORK & BEANS _ 2 for 290
Stoklee's - 46-0x. Can
TOMATO JUICE 25c
MAYFIELD CORN 10e
JELL-0 3 pkgs. 25'
ICE MILK midwest 3.4 gals. $1
GRADE "A" SMALL
EGGS 3 doz. $1
TOKAY GRAPES
- pound --,
reineineememeenee 
.1110 .•• • •
CARROTS _
PARSNIPS _
CABBAGE _
GRAPEFRUIT- _ - - 5'
No. 21 ( an
ROSEDALE PEARS  39"
Sunshine - 1.Lb.
CRISPY CRACKERS   29"
WHITE
— — — bunch
(__ pkg. 29___ 
5c
POTATOES
25'59
"I:INF FOODS FOR FINF FOI K4"
'5
•
1, 1912
artiuRSTAY ---*NOVEMIlt12. 1, 1962
d
5.
dl
COOKED
391 "
251
49lb
2.5c
59c
39c
849c
39e
for 49*
2 for 39(
3 jars 25c
;5c
2 for 29c
25c
10c
pkgs. 25c
 •
_ 390
290
ta.S - lb. 4
lc
3
1
1\
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BLOCKADE DUTY—The U.S. Naval 
base at Key West, Fla., is nearly emPty of 
warships
fojlowing President Kennedy's announcement of the 
blockade of Cuba. Some 13 submar-
ines plum other warships moved out the day the 
blockade was made public..
Courtenay
To Deliver
REW Talks
Dr. Walter R. Courtenay. -bastor
of the First PreSbyteritin Church,
Nashville, will open Religious
Emphasis Week at a general con-
vocation Tuesday morning at 10:30
in the Auditorium.
Religious Emphasis Week will
continue through Nov. 8 with Dr.
DR. DOURTENAY
cArrtertray speaking each morning
at 10.30 and in the eveninit at
6-45 in the ballroom of the Btu-
dent Union Building.
Dr C•urtenay will hold con-
ferences with students In t h e
meeting rooms kif the Student Un-
ion Buikling after each address.
6
•
MEMPHIS
FA1WERONUNADS
NOV. 3-4-5
ALL-NEW 1962 EDITION
itineni;e1 Seen
VC1111d or Adult $4. •ial
tietseerwird Soots
Children Under 12 ... $1.150
Adults ...ft 50
PERFORMANCES
SAT., NOV 3id, 7 30 R PM.
SUN.. NOV 4t1, t 30 A S P
MON., NOV. Si". 3 4 8 p M.
•-
• 4 - 1-7 ' •-•-•  
Dr. Courtenay was born in Can- ,
ada and moved to Georgia in his'
childhood.
He left high school to enter the
business world. At the age orlti
he returned to high school and
later was graduated from Mary-
ville College and the Theological
Seminary at Princeton. He has
WPOSIIAM1118.181.•
been s-tor of the Nashville chur-
ch NITICe 1043.
In 1957 one of Dr. Gaurtenay's
sermons was featured in Life as
one of the six best Easter sermons
preached that year.
He is an author and regular
contributor to religious and sec-
ular publications.
FOli "BLUE" IIA3 FARMERS TALKING
tanner,' iii Us aro t are seeing for the first, time the new
For 1 tractors, whira have Just gone on display at the local
roi tracts impleiner- dealership. Most noticeable
feature Is th- net. Ford color , although the 14 models In
the new Fern i line hay • more ths.1 120 mechanical improve-
nient, TI' tr:tetror4 are in four series — "2000". "4000".
5000". alt 'TAW" — and have power ranging from 80 to
ni e. I horsepowe .
BOOK REVIEW:
Exuberant Story
Of Adolescence
Hits Funny Bone
I LOVE YOU, MARY FATT. By Russell Davis
Reviewed by Ernest Vaughn
When passion smote Clarence Bascomb in the form
of Mary Fat-'those stocky legs of hers in their
heavy ribbed socks filled me with aching desire."—
he reacted as any red-blooded boy imagines he would
...attack and conquer.
Moving fast, he formed a close friendship with
Mary's brother and became an after-school son of
the Fatt household. He was accepted and aciored by
the rest uf the Fad family, but the mein target. Mary,
remained aloof. Bulging *as her speed—not bundling.
Clarence's antics caused bewildered concern to his
typical parents, even to the point of consulting a
tisychiatrist. But Clarence, busily trying to throw his
innocence abroad, did his growing up in his own way
.by being hopelessly and hilariously in love.
The New York Mirror said od the book :"It will go
a long and laughingly easy way in making us ail
understand the 'teen generation'."
This exuberant, tender story of agonized adole-
scence hits the heart and the fumy bone with one
huge, wacky wallop.
For a hilarious evening at reading this reviewer
would heartily recommend "I Lova YOU, Mary Yet."
As a Calloway County Voter
"Never Was It More Important To
,Choose The Right Man"
•
It is true that your vote means a lot. The Senator you
choose will reflect your problems and ideals to move
Calloway County and the nation forward. Senator
THRUSTON MORTON has a proven record of repre-
senting you in Congress, passing over party lines when
good judgement shows a better way for your benefit
He Needs Your Vote and You Need a Man of His Caliber
Vote for Senator Thruston Morton
•
'
ROUND 
•
Fl
lb. 69* T-BONE  lb. 89e
-
Sirloin
or Rib
.1'41M4•71
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
ROUND BONE ROAST  
BONELESS RUMP ROAST
LEAN BONELESS STEW  
BRISKET STEW BEEF
lb. 59c
lb. 690
lb. 59c
lb. 29c
Lean GrounANx
Hamburger 3 lbs. sloo
Lean, Tender
Minute Steak lb. 89c
By The Side For Your Freezer
1  Lb 3TE9NDE l iEc-Polk RipsfAsAGE YvFRESH POLE  BEANS 2 ibs 25
ty JUICY
ra 
? le 4
nges doz. 29c
FA
NCOilTroE 
RED OR WHITE
P!tatoes
NdilOEFRUIT 
; GIANT SIZE (SAVE 100
TIDE
GERBER STRAINED- 6 CANS
BABY FOOD 49c
BAGWELL PURE STRAWBERRY - 12-0z.
PRESERVES 29c
PRIDE OF ILL. - WHITE or YELLOW
Corn 'in 29c
CHICKEN OF THE SEA - Reg. Size Can
Tuna 3i 98c 
SALTINES _Nabisco Preinu.ibumbox 25
CAT FOOD N6u-loeit Lives :725
—4b. 19e
25-LB. BAG
59c
29t
POLGERS
•
. ,
 Pitak flit(
ECONOMY
SLICED
Bacon
- 1-Lb. Package -
RIVERSIDE
MEXICAN STYLE
CHILI
- 1 -Lb. Cup -
COFFEE 1-1b. tin SW
GODCHAUX - Bag
SUGAR
MORRELL r •
98c 
SNACK   12-oz can 39 
INSTANT CHASE & SANBORN - Giant SizI
COFFEE
Ja.
• 31-0
Ii
.11
I_ !!•,.....
99c ;
BROCK CHOCOLATE COVERED
CHERRIES_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ sa.,„ 49°
69c Margarine  
  YELLOW SOLID
,b 1 04C
15 Ox
25c 12 BOXES ,
21c
BLUE RIBBON
FACIAL
TISSUES
400
Count 19
DUNCAN HINES
APPLE 'N SPICE
CAKE MIX
3WBox
FRESH COUNTRY
SMALL
EGGS
3 DOZ $11
PARAMOUNT FRESH SWEET
Pickles
RED CROSS - 7-0z.
Macaroni
1
McCORMICK PUMPKIN PIE
Spice box 75c
STOKELY WHITE WHOLE KERNEL
303 CAN
Corn 2 0 
39
DEL MONTE TOMATO. 14-0z.
•
Catsup 19c -
ARK ER'S
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD MARKET
We Reserve The Right to
Limit Quantities
•
Alivanismammeamempoisoplillillir
-•••••••
•
•
•
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Social Calendar
Thursday, November 1st Wooden, 1702 Calloway, at 7:30
The Winsome Sunday School p.m.
Class of the Memorial Baptist
• • • 
gifts. Methods and how he relates his
and Noel Meeeten. 
Starnper, and Cleo Hester. 1 in the afterres,n at the home of• • • I 
The Blood River Baptist Mrs. Robert Wyman. I Refreshments were served from work to the soil. He was introduc-
• Asso- 'Group III of the CWF of the h.ation Woman's If ' rv la . The hostess committee w a s sales representatives one their the table overlaid with a white ee by Mrs. L. A. Dew.First Chnstian Church will meet will have a leadership c femer cemposeci of Miss Lottye Sutter wives are traveling to Murray in cleth and centered with a center- ,
 Els
at the home of Mrs. A. B. Crane at the  First  Meeionere Baptist anti Mr s'--41 -lee -1(9enwkes-Ctiag---•awlitaed-teekelltleseeentese-YeeelattY-Pi•°°'-'44- 4164.414"'""-- qaPhiall bY 
Mrs 
ie neetee  eang-tign. street. at 8 . . ' Wonderful, ant--eerfroratl em S , Chu from rch in Benton o 9 am. to cake dec- bons, 'Somethingaman. Misses Nell Griffin. Clara conducted by the camPanY. ' , red tapers. Punch and
. and red inThe Town arid Country Home- 
p.m.
IN n enah. Mesdames Mavis Mc- and Mrs lenvel Yates ishatheirman co-
.cyrated the white rake
thheme were served. 
"Hello Young Lovers" from theEagle, Rubie Simpson, Roberta Mrs. C. C. Lowry 
is c
• 
4:30 
• •
makers Club will , meet at the Cdmish• Fred Gtheiera Jock Win- chairman for the event. Hostesses ' Those p re s en t were Misseshome of Mrs. Hill Pogue at 720 The Delta Department of the ter, James Fee, Vernon Shown, will be Mesdames Clifton Camp- , White, Sue White, Suzanne Curd,p.m. . Murray Womares Club will meet Paul Shahan, C. S. Lowry. ---s! He bell. Chester Thomas. Rem Per- '. Meredith Farley. Son j a Jones.• •• • , at the club house at 7:30 p.m. Howton, Rue Beale. Robert Usree• filioeand Glen Charles. Fran Westerman, Della Taylor,Friday.Novemberend Hostesses will be Meedeame (liar- Franklin Fitch. Karl Humming. and
,The specral interest lemonti on' nett Junes, Eugene Taery. R.. Y. eieP. cerietecene
eklieked-lisagsaeasilletslie-M-41esar-Sdechofh 14181466 ktidh'ilooffter
at the.Extensien Office. 'rteLottye Suiter.
 red
Crawford will give the devotionpregram chairman. Hostesses will d . by Miss Martha Gager, mesearaa. wives of several sales repeesenia- satin -* Minted e°11°11 drew tuld College Art Department was the
• • •
• • •
Church will meet in the home of The Kathleen Jones Circle of
Mrs. Hobert Brandon at seeett- the First Baptist Church \VMS
thirty o'clock in the evening with will have a mission study at the
Mrs Ralph Case and Mrs. Waytik, homr. of Mrs. Ethel Ward, 707
Jones as co-hostesses. Poplar. at 3:15 p.m. Members are
A Harveet Tea will be held by asked to bring a sanchvich  
the Woman's Society 
the
e at of Christi 
ball 
hvena n3
Service of  First Methodist Tuesday, November 6th
Church Group I of *U.: °First Christian
to 5 pm. Church CWF will meet at the
Women's Society Of
1Murray State Has
Potluck Dinner
The Murray State College Wom-
en's Sereety held a potluck dinner
on Thursday. October 25, sit sir-
thirty (echo& in the evening at
the Student L'reon
One hundred and seventy mem-
bers and guests attended Me tilied
in a series of six social events
hetd thia year for the facuey and
staff to become better acquainted.• • • heme of Mrs. Frank Roberts at Miss Frances Brown is the pies-Temple Hill Chapter No. 511 2:30 p.m.
• • • ident. Other officers are Mrs. V.Order of the Eastern Star will 
W. Park ;hold its regular meeting at the Group II of the rest Christian Martha st; .; Mrs. Wil-Masonic Hail at 7:30 p.m. ' Chureh CIWF will meet at the son Gantt, treasurer; and Mrs. W.• • • home of Mrs. Don Shelton at 2:30 F. steely. .
The Executive Board of the Pin' •
• • •Keriree. y PTA will meet at the Halloween decorations were us-
Mra Jeshn C. Quertermous will ed with Miss Lillian Tate in char-home of Mts. Harry Lee Potts at
be eetess for the meeting of ge of the decorations. She was10 a.m. A potluck lunch will be
Group .IV of the First Christian assisted by Misses Clara F-egle andserved.
Sharon chambers & ...4.-**".0,..40 dt•dailiwailliee• 41.1111001/
Larry E. Dubois
Are Wed Recently
The marriage of Miss Sharma
Kay Chambers, daughter of Mrs.
Novella Chambers of Murray, to
Sgt Larry E. Dubois, son of Mr.
and Mrs. John N. Carr of Leaven-
worth. Karam, was solemnized on
Saturday, September 15.
Chaplain Bieberle toad the cere-
mony at four o'clock in the after-
noon at the. Poet Chapel at Fort
Campbell.
The attendants were Miss Linda
Stewart of Owensboro and Ray-
mend Lavins of Fort Cathpbell.
For her wedding the bride wore
a blue jersey dress with black
accessories and a eureage of orch-
ids.
After the seeekting the couple
left for a wedding 'trip and a vise
with Sgt. Dubois' parents at Leav-
enworth where the temple was
honored with a reception at the
Carr home. Fall arrangements of
mums and asters were useci as
decorations and the three-tiered
wedding cake was topped by a TO HELP YOU Mr. M. 0. Wrather, director of placement, and Mies Martha Guier (right), Mr.bride and greorn statuette and Wrather's assistant, awning* a Job Interview for Ann•lou Riadon, senior, Madisonville. Students must
eitetreied with lat the -Hee till out P;reenal data-sheets before applytng for Interviews.Y e ea
•
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Stubblefield Home
Scene Of Social
By Class Group
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Stubble-
field opened their home for the
, monthly social held by the Young
Married Couples Sunday School
Class of the Cherry Cornier Bap-
tist Church held on Friday eve-
ning at seven-t,iairty o'clock.
Each member came dressed in
a Halloween costume. An amusing
game of guessing the person's
baby picture was held.
Games were directed by 'Mrs.
St 'eld after which refresh-
served by the hosts
- -
home at 207 Country Club Iskrie I --
and peak rosebuds.
flopkinsville, Ky.
The bridal couple are now at
Miss Faye White
'Honored At Shower
• • • • At The Jones' Home
Miss Faye White, bride-elect of• • • Church CWF at 9:30 am. Mary Alice Ramer, ettedames murray management-will Ed Travis, was eimplimented
-Luncheon Meeting I Christopher, chairman, Miss Fran-
ces Brown. 'Mrs. W. E. Blackburn,Held qaturday By Mrs. Themes Brown, Mrs. Rue
Alpha Department 'Beale, and Mise Marie Skirmer.
Mrs. Robert Herneby, chairman,
The Garden Department of the - presided at the luncheon meetingThe Jessie Ludwick Circle of phrey Key. Roman Prydatkevyleh, Wsves To Entertain . with a 
personal Showee given by
Brooks Cross, Fred Gawks, Hum- .
the 
Co l gers Franklin Jones at her home held by the Alpha Depertrneivt of
will meet with Mrs. B. F. Scherf-
Prt"hYlertan etnireh L. 
R. Putnam. 
and
 A.
 M. 
Wolfson.Wolf''' Al Tea On Friday i on Tuesday, October 23, at seem the Murray Woman's Club on Sat-
Murray Warnan's Club will have
a Christmas Workshop and lunch-
eon at the club house at 10 am. 
The wives of the 
urday at the club house.fess at 1:30 p.m. Mrs. Charlie Mrs' George 
Ligon
 was the Pest- Murray' . - The honoree wore for the occa-
man- ' o'clock HI the esening.
with Mrs. James Hamilton as the• • luck chairman and was assisted altement Club will esitentain the' . John Tusks of the Murray State
Harold Deuglas. T. C. Ernersori .7r.,
World."
gzana on "P t 1 g r i m s in God's Ken Harrell, Don Hicks, Charles tives of the Tappan Company was Phwelleed * emewie a guest speaker. He discussed 
Jessie Rogers me pro- __be Mesdames T. C. Emerson III,' an 
Mrs.
11.1bert Eteerton. C. C. ?enamel 
Obert, R ob e r t Perkins, Eugene 3wtth a an on Friday. Novetnber carnations by the hue-tease Miss
White Welled her many lovely ed slides to show the various
— - - —,_-__-_,__- antics" and illustrated with color-
. Smah, Armin Clark, Col f ord & h'clm two to 'three-thyrtY ok"kork ' .
• • •
•. • •
Murray Assembly No. 19
The Lrait-ed Church Women ol 
of the Rainbow 'for Girls will hog!
in regular meeting at the MasonicCallowae Csunty will meet at 1 Rau at 7 p.m.
p.m. in St. John's Episcopal Chur- • • •
.cah to observe the World Com-
munity Day service. Please bring The Woman's Society of Chris-
yaur sewing gifts Itlen Service of the First Methodist• • • Churchwilit at aseastiel
The Nellie Outland Sunday at 10 am. The executive la
Schee Class of the 'Cherry Corner' will 'meet at ó5.
Baptist Church will meetat the Sr •
tsetse of Mrs. Jimmy Rickman. 
Wednesday, _November ith0!:xe Extended, at 7 per,.
• • • The Calloway County Home-
makers will have a tourse in
Monday. November 5thHarne Nursing from 9 to 1120A el reliesStudy v.e.e. be held at a m al the Health Center Meet-
the Baptist Maision at 7 pen for Ix:4s will be held each Wednesday I
Ciree V and the Annie Annstratig during the month of Resembles
and Ruby Nell Hardy Circles of • • • .
•--be Fes: Baptist Church WMS. ;
• • • Saturday. November 10th
The Murray State College Da-
The Lottie M son Circle of the mee Club will hsve a breakfast
..First Bsptiat Church %VMS will f r the alumni and memoere only'
meet a-. the home of Mrs. Glenn at Jerry's Restaurant at 7.30 am.'
lessen will be on Assembling
mat'teeals.
• • •
HARD AT WORK Richard Lain (left), senior, Paducah. Sammy
Parker (center), sophomore, Murray, and Joy Sutler. freshman,
Tiptonville, Tenn., rehearse one ef the scenes from "Suspect." which
•
_   _.„ Will bwitNaireweled by Seek and Setkln Nov. 19-17.
- 
f
••••.•
3
!tV',1:110A '414
•
All members of the club are! Diane Taylor, Gary Wicker, Mrs.
cordially invited to ttend. 
play, "The King and I."
The tables were attractively
decorated in the Halloween motif.
Mrs Dick Pettie, a former mem-
ber. was welcomed as a guest.
The heftesma seize Miaseal. P
Teen-minded flats
the accent is on zippy trims!
ler 44 *
Our on 8-Casuals, favorite arnorst
teens on the col Just two from a
higherepping collection, priced to fit so
co-fc-ict:Iv into young budgets! Sntooth
coifs, ille•esting new grains-real
honeys tor comfort tool - 9
$3.99
Big fashion, tiny price
B-Casuals lead on both counts!
4.99
Tiny "Cinderella" straps, patches of
color, better-soft ties with cush:on crepe
soles that are whisper-quiet. late misting
grains, eye-catching trims, comf.trt from
the very first step. Try a pair-see
for yourself what all the shouting a
oboutt 4
BELK-SEIM.
114 South 5th Street
IP
Other Styles From
$1 99 to t599
Wk. Launder"
Skirt. Best' BOONE'S
At Grocers
Ev•rywhere
OE QUALITY
FREE!
FREE!
FREE!
1-Dozen Sunnybrook
Grade A
LARGE
EGGS
With Coupon Below and Purchase
of '7.50 or More
at Your A&P Food Store
(excluding cigarettes and tobacco)
CLIP,
IT'S
FREE!
ifficomilmm .(FREE ASP COUPON)
1-DOZEN SUNNYBROOK GRADE A
14 And Purchases of $7.50 or More
'CO1‘41PA_Isl, 
.isiltetito cigarettes and tplgtqco)
Coupon Good Thru Sat., Nov. 3
AR.,P FOOD STORE
A 
Dial 753-3773 11
. 6
MURRAY. KY.
11111111111•111 11 11111111111imiiir.
CLIP,
IT'S
FREE!
LARGE EGGS
FREE WITH THIS COUPON
e
0
.1
A
•.•••
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THE  LEDGER 1.12..sati l.tR A Y, KENTUCkT
BROCCOLI TFreensdh
er,
Green  Bunch 29
TOMATOES-  Lb 19
POTATOES 
wu.hsi.„.., 25
Lb.
Red All-Purpose Sweet Fresh
Apples 5 Lbs. 43c Turnips  Lb. 5
dexo SHORTENING A&P's Own Pure Vegetable (7c off ) 3Label ConLb.
I CANNED HAM
Ct011 is
Lb. $
99 this
READY - TO- SERVE
STOCK- UP
NOW! 1
1;OMINY lona
ee oas
Super Right
t 1s4 6 Rib.74 nal+ Cut 
Super RI
11 14- 
'' cl4P4WINI, 
I (--1--,-.-.. 
.
kir. `Beefaumpritosst..,•....,...•••.....„, 994t,,,,_ ..„..........,,... _
'4110°
A&P CANNED; GOODS S BUY LEL1] BY THE CASE I THEM 1A 1..
CORN Iona CreamStyle Golden... —
--.....
4 .A.
•••• C AM )
(Of 24
" $238 
241:: 100
791t
0
•
SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
-
• ••
rt
PAGE FIVE
ale!
Super Right Beef Is Not Young Immature Beef, Not Renge Fed Beef. Soper Right Bee4 Is
Fully Matured - Grain - Fed Beef—One High Quality. No Confusion — One Low Prise As
Advertised.
SIRLOIN
CHOICE CUT
F Fl ES hi
I
Beef Chuck Roast::::() ... 55g
Porterhouse
or T-BONE
lb. $1,09
CENTER CUT
ROUND
Or
Boneless 11 91C
Swiss
lb.
Mushroomswith B f Rib R
55c
.11=••••
• • •
COQ
READY 0 - SEPvE
CANNED HAM
". 499 
WITH THtill
Can. COUPON
COUPON GOOD THRU SATURDAY 1110V,
One Per Customer-Adults Otsty"—:
Redeemable At Your A&P Food ,114o
'FL/BONNIE FtEGUIRI1D
 • •
( of 24 16-001 Oig
52.3$ 
Can
1PORK & BEANS ,.,( case ) 
6-0x 1 0  Of 24
2.38 
CanPUMPKIN A&P
LIMA BEANS
SURO
DETERGENT
7c cof
Large 25,
Pkg.
..••••=,
••••••••••••,( Case ) 16.0z
Suit.
Of 24
228 
Can iO
Sweet
Green 
M 
Cis.
ay Of 24 
,6.0.100
2.38 
Can
COCKTAIL
CHERRIES
Fruit  •  
i:fas2 
Cans 
e4) 4 1P3.- 79cSuttana
$-4 30 If
Red Case
Sour Of 24) 
4Can .69C(Pitted ..,.....,,... 43.99
APPLE SAUCE A&P 
Case) 4
Of 24 
14-0s. 55c
Cans
••••1111l.• • ($3.19
MORTON'S PIES 3 22P -O. 890z is. Sav ls:(frozen) Apple, Cherry,Peach or Cocoanut
1 1 • • IN • I MI
CHERRY PIE 
WHITE BREAD
PILLSBURY
CAKE MIXES
Yellow (18-0z.), Chocolate (18-0x.)
Double Dutch Devils Food (19-0x.)
White (20-0x.)
3 pkgs. $ 1 00
(Soy. Dc)1 
Parker  
2 114-Lb.
Loaves
Jane 
Folgers
Each
PEACHEStona
TOMATO JUICE
Case
( Of ea ) 6 tif
$8.19
Case
( Of 12 ) 4 cans 87g
GREEN BEANS  
CORN
Sultans
Golden
Whole Karns' 
StokleyaKetchup =talc
Tomato Juice Stokley 4411•Osotta.i 29c
Green 8eans:T.172 'se.' 43c
Kraut Stokleys sg 18-0..10Bavarian  L Cans L7c
-e•
Case
62 3,
Cave
( of 24 )
42-3-8
Green Giant Peels 2 1j:...11 39c
Motets Cons 2 e 37c
Mexicorn Niblets 2 'IL itic
Green Beans t= 2 "AZ' 37c39g
43g
Oven Ready Biscuits
Bollards
Pillsbury
or 60Cfon1s 49'.
IPANA TOOTHPASTE... Tube
Giant 43
Palmolive Soap 2 29( Florient Deodorant
Fab Detergent( 700 Breeze 13elergent 
Vel Liquid 35C 22C: 630 Blue Silverdust
Soaky Liquid   690 Rinso Blue Deter"nt 
12-0z
Can
Chlldren's
Bath
Pillsbury:01U )2 39f
6coanz. 75g
•••• •• • 
Large 330
BOX
Large 340
Box
Lars* 32
Box
Condensed All  247. 39ot
•••••••••
Coffee 10-0x.
Jar
Instant
89, Coupon
Below
••••=m 1•1111 I•1
*
Nimacc===a-Atavet
Folgers Instant Coffee
10.0x. 
4 WITH TH.Jar Only 89COUPON
Coupon Good Thro Satortsy, Ncrvembet
One Per Customer-Adults Only
Radeemable At Your A&P Food Store
NO PURCHASE REQUIRED
IC,
0111•11•1 minas na•••19 minim
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, NOV. 3
THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY, INC.
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.103SWORD PUZZLE
CROSS 1- Billiard shot
li-River Ia
.,o1 of Slberla
se 7-Negative
5-10 music\
$-Indlas lentil
irde% • 10-1teverence
de 11-To marry
o to VI-Scrap
Orrnabb lb-To writs
sheep 10-Cloth
'raid,
,ndltbeati
.iotked
:oh Wage
r.
j51meet
.mus01
4-
dry
rd's Mane
•thered
, cut off
observe
,mbol for
attain=
'o put ea
,oft food
.`ooled lava
Worm
at
man 1111111111.-
. rtnwrat•
• F..
-Mark
uaby clump
omfort
;rain
'rade@ for
money
'stored
vith fur
attested
Wore
Water
.% heel
'eriod of
:oat
rid
rr-Show) flower
IS-To desist
- I iude
E.Shuts tightly
Si-To pester
SO-Speck
12-Meccas**
114-Dr7, fruit
IS-Pares
41-1'seked away
43-Genus of
cattle
46-Survived
300. UOMMU iflMr
33M UN15103rtri
EIMMUOM 101212MOU
ea
amm um DOM
31361 Nolamemaa
um mu mmu EM
0121U0911MMI OCIRI
URDU MO UMW
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20U 00030 DOR
filM0A4 313U
47-Organ of
bearing
49-To charge
61-Temporary
shelter
14-Jacob's Aral
wife
Si-Charge
I.
44-Vase
47-Female deer
90-To be
mistaken
la-Period of
time
113-Noto of scale
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tes for Art Exhibits
ld Shows Released
i•-• Tog :s the schedule of
exhibit-, and special
.r the year at Murray
!lege:
16-30: Selections (corn
nt collection, bail gallery.
-!5: Chaktren's art show,
-Dec. 6: Senior exhibit,
ST..tir-ke, 1U,
6-21: Senior exhibit, Scott
gallery.
.-30: Senior exhibit, Me
ienderaort, gallery.
1-15: Senior exhibit, Larry
. Benton. gallery.
1-15: Senior exhibit, Fred
• . Clinton, hall gallery.
16-30: Senior exhibit, Al-
:oertner. Murray, gallery.
-,6-90: Senior exhibit. Ju--
. Paducah, hail gallery.
-15: Gene Rabsdis, art
.11.1 and gaalery.
16-30: Senior extulait,
‘1•111•10,
NOW
evolutionary lie*
d burning heater!
-Is up to 24" wood!
4011 thermostat!'
circulating fan!
• as
.
:se• ar-
ate099
•••••ell
Imo* 41.
ad 13 barn
90111M1
fiew g171WAT wooed bewiles
ii alt ronellabowocoa . . . 21191
.9 (0.01•10 pet.
aftwoom..•4•34 camkelled 6,01
end *Om ler Se I awl 0090E
00.19.0 earl as.-
il 11•90•;b4• 16 ...el 4.4 ta.
2 Iowa -14.9 S., tobamd
19 ...ow • eirt
TS LAWN AND
WEN CENTER
HA VALUE DAYS
Don Hutchinson, Henderson, Li-
brary.
- March 14-118! -Ann -Arbor Pat-
ters (snow of ceramics), gallery.
April 1-15: Thomas Walsh, art
division, hall and gallery.
April 1-15: Senior exhibit,—L1-7-
da Wi1krwixi, Ma)field, Library.
April 2241: Student Show
(juned). ball and gallerj. _ _
- May 1-15: Senior exhibk, Anna
Huffaker. Monticello, Library.
May 1-15: Senior exhibit, John
Fleming. Salem:it. ball gallery.
COLLARLpRACr lALL iVATi  COATS 
$24" & $34"
DRESS
FASHION
$1999 to $5999
LADIES CORDUROY - A.SS'TD COLORS
SLIM JIMS $1" to $499
PRINTS AND SOLIDS
LADIES BLOUSES
$1" to $4"
PDAESNITYIENS --- 390 or 3 pr. $1
LADIES FLANNEL - Size 34 to 48 - 0iiã1 and PriMa
GOWNS & PAJAMAS
$1" & $2"
May 1-15: Senior exhibit, Phyl-
lis Bottarnly, Mt. Vernon, Ind_,
gallery.
May 16-30' Se nt or exhibit,
Carblyn Dui-keet, Calvert City,
effhlery
May 16-30: Senior dila% Bid-
dy lUe, lam, hall
pallet,.
June 15-30: Beni or exhibit,
F'niciesis Wells, hibrgardieki, gal-
lery.
July: 1-15: Senior exhibit, Paul
Latirnore, Charlestoo, Mo., hall
gallery.
July 1-15: Senior exhibit, Rob-
ert Hodge. Eddyville, gallery.
July 16-30:' Sensor exh, Liz
Wailer, L•yuciville, hall gallery.
1.-Ju1y 16-30: Senior exhibit, Lar-
ry Dunn, Murray, gallery.
•-7
.I MO !r • ..
ENTERPINSE RETURNS
NORFORK Va 471 - The nu-
clear powered aircraft carrier En-
Jerome returned Thursday from
a twomor.th tour of duty in the
Mediterranean with the US.
Sixth Fleet.
The vestal will undergo main-
tenance, then join the Navy's At-
'antic Fleet.
CHILDREN'S POLISHED
COTTON SLIPS
$1-0-0-&-$1"
PLANT DAMAGED
WASHINGTON MPS - A nucle-
ar power plant in the Antartctic
has been damaged by fire, but
there was no release of radiation,
the Atomic Energy Commission
said Thursday.
It said in a statement that
there were no injuries to person-
asl and that the reactor would be
ready for renewed operations in a-
bout a week. The accident occur-
red Sunday.
NYLON SLIPS 
JRRAY Driveiln Theatre
-)pen 6:00 • Start  6:45
FRIDAY and SATURDAY * *
SUNDAY * MONDAY '- 'TUESDAY *
•
"THE MOUNTAIN"
starring
SPENCER TRACY and
ROBERT WAGNER
A
$2"
Corduroy slacks, cotton knit tops1
OUR OWN "MISS B"
COLORFUL SLIM JIM SETS
Corduroy slim jim slacks ia
vivid Fall colors, combined
with cotton knit tops In a
"bulky-look- waffle wenn, or $4.99-zoially floral print.
LEATHER, NYLON, ORLON - ASS'T COLORS
CHILDRENS GLOVES - - $1°°
SIZENSTRETCH  TIGHTS   
$1"
SLEEVERLE34S VEST
69* or 2 for $129
* INFANTS DEPARTMENT *
LITTLE TOT - Terry Cloth and Nylon
COVERALLS
KNITTED (FITTED)
CRIB SHEETS
WHITE, PINK, BLUE
BABY CAPS
KNIT
-18 MONThE CREEPERS
$1" to $2"
CARRIAABYGEmBgTI
ION
TS and
BUNTING - -
stands op to
all weather,
sheds whiter's
worst storms I
RACCOON*
COLLARED
GREAT
COAT 
/
$19.99
She's up to her chin in luxury, Wrapped In warmth no
matter how low the thermometer dips! Smooth, firm-
weave cotton poplin treated to shun spots, winter's
wont ... lined to the hem with super-soft acrylic pile.
Big buttons, deep hand-warner pockets. Go-with-
everything beige. • origins U.S. A.
BELK'S for better selections,
BILK'S for certified better valirear
CHILDREN'S NYLON - Red, Pink, Blue - Size 4 to 14
GOWN & ROBE SETS s- - $599
SkAiliEriCiaElariagitng 
Jacket
SKIRTS I SWEATERS I JACKETS
$7.99 I $8.991$8.99 & $10.991 $10.99
a feminine touch of dainty detail!
"HEIRESS" SLEEP TOdS
IN COTTON CHALLIS
Choose the flounced shift, the
long "granny" gown or the pa-
jama, in pin dots or pin checks;
all with embroidered yokes. In
blue, pink, aqua. Pajamas, 32-
40; gowns S-M-L, also 42-48.
$3.99
BELL" SETTLE CO.
• "YOWIt FAMILY }JEADQbARTERS IN MURRAY"
•••
•
•
•
e
•••
S.
••••
•
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•
•
Size 4 to 14
•
$599
g Jacket 0
' SETS
JACKETS
$10,99
:4)
g----
letail I
Dd S
99
If SU
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TRADE RENT HIRE AHELP
• 0
•
•
FOR
_
SALE
Ave. 3 bedrooms, electric heart,
 I 97x100 lot, water and sewer. Canbe bought for leas than $9,000.
ISTERED BOXER, 3 YEAR 
Call_ 753-1818. tfc
male, has had permanent ̀vac- 1955 CHEVROLET, TWO DOOR
Lion, Ideal city Pet. Phone sedan, V-e, automatic tratermis-
s. Ben Nix, PL 9-3785 after sion, new tires. Can be seen at 307
0 p.m. or J. D. Jones, HU 9- North Sixth. Phone 753-2418. nip
W HOUSE ON VALENTINE LIKE NEW 1962 OLDS SUPER
,0111UP MURRAY ear ()WAN COI INT •
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
k.00114: MACHINES
and TYPEWRITERS
Saks & Service
5-16111
DRUG STORES
Urtlith i.L 1- 2147
-
INSURANCE.
Metusiu & Honor) **.
'1-er, Insurance PL DAMS
OFF ICE SUPPLIES
Ledgvt & l'In.es PL 3-19114
ada-•
PRINTING
Tuner Pi 3711/11m
FYPEWR 'TER RENTAI
AND ;ERVICE
Leuner & Trate. PL a-19111
one of the sharpest. Terry Wems-
ganz, 1504 Chestnut Street, phone
'7'53-3284. !lac
1955 FORD TRUCK, FORD•Fer-
guson tractor, w itih equipment,
practically new mower. Also 15'
criest type freezer, cheap. Dial
753-5925. n2c
88. Four door, tinted gams, power
orakee and Steering, air condition- 1
ed, original tires. Spare never
uaed. L. W. Paschall, call 753-1T17
LOOK; GREEN ACRES ',MAILERJr 753-1664. Ede
  Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
1998 MERCURY, ALL WHITE, -and used mobile homes, au sizes,
see us before you trade. nov16c
NOTICE
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need-
ed. Apply in person at Ledger a
Times.
•
I WILL NOT BE REtSPONSIBIJE
for any debt other than myself
atter this date. Jimmie McCtuaton.
rap
53 HEA,D REGISTERED Here- FOR EASY Q U I C K CARPET
fords all or Part. Also 118 acre cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
farm with two modern homes. Shampooer only $1 per day. Crass
PL 3-4581. n38 Furniture. n2c....
SERVICES OFFERED !FOR TRANSPORTATION ON
ELIDCITION DAY CALL PL 3-
(1781 or PL 3-6878. nbc
WILL fAKE-Clit-E-OF-ELDER-
iy nwn or woman in my home
Call 753-1436. nle I MALE HELP WANTED
J. T. ALBRITTON, AUCTION- ABLE CONSTRUCTION Workers.
eer. All types of auction service,,..thrremee;v% - 11.5. pro;acL Skinied,
823 Madison, Paducah, Kentucky, unskilled. Witte World Applies-
dial 442-4052, Murray PL 3-2999. don Service, Box 624, Melbourne,
_ 
dec5c Fla
- -
WA NTE II WANTED TO RENT
HOME FOR MIDDLE AGE Lady.
Call PL 3-3759. o3p
r, 90292:
out
:130110.,
4 •
‘'L'inrZe;
GIFT
Wruill;
GIFT
hlOOK
moo
eaz=4
„GIFT
40ND
IGA Table Rita
SLICED BACON 
siE
ft
AleiantiST 
Lean 
RIB TfileliPS - - 
GROUND VEAl._
"
lb lige
lb.
PURE PORK
SEASONED JUST RIGHT
SAUSAGE
lbs 7W
POTATO 
Beg
I 39'
- • •reoND!im-c10.•
4./
!GIFTZ
4011D?
.GIFTt
BOND",
EP V
t,E1OND?,
1MT:it
5r':1:44- GET PREMIUMS FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY ! ! 
GI F1
4011IP./
Allio
Ala
Campbell's Vegetable or 'Bean
SOUP - _ _ _ _ _ 5 Cans He
Hun's Large No. 21 Can - In Heavy Syrup
PEACHES - - _ 4 canc 89'
Steele Brand Sweet - Large 21 can
POTATOES _ _ _ 2. FOR 39"
1GA Tomato large 14-oz.pbottle
CATSUP _ _ --_ _ 2 FOR 24`
aby To Cook • papa 4-11i. bag
PINTO BEANS 49`
Fresh Juicy Florida
ORANGES  Dos 39`
FINE EATING OR BAKING
POTATOES
25 1-1::.3 .51Y 
YELLOW SWEET
ONIONS3 lgb.: icy
.f-
III
PURE LARD
41 4 
lb 59c
Pure and White - Plain or Self-Rising
FLOW - __- 25 lb bag $ 
29'
Del Monte
KRAUT _ 2 Cans
Bush's Great Northern
BEANS 3c..29
P:11sbury - Caramel, Fudge,
CAKE FROSTING _ _4
Lemon, Choc.
Pkgs. $1
Ballard or Pillsbury - Reg. Size
BISCUITS _13 Cans $1
4 Yellow Quarters Marlene
MARGARINE_ _ 4 F°R 69`
Pure Vegetable Shortening
SNO-KREEM
La 49e CAN
Tip Top Fresh Green
LIMA BEANS 3 Cans 29'
PILLSBURY
CAKE MIX
While - Yellow - Chocolate
4 Reg. Size $11
Pkgs. _II •
Red Tokay
RAPES - - - 2 LBS 29*
... fa, Hie e. Indy
who pushes the cart!
GA.ezrrigrcsERVICE
- SAVE OUR
TRADING STAMPS
Kavanaugh IAA. Foodliner
Monday thru Thursday - 7 a.m. to 6 p.m. Friday & Saturday - 7 a.m. to 8 p.m.
' , chlt rf?ni
.4:an:Jr
te: )
44.
4: Z.5
..41 .5.
2 OR 3 ROOM FURNISHED
apartment for ekierb, lady. °all
7534984 before noon. aft
MURROW AIIRIVIIS MIAS
W YOR K UPD- Edward R.
Slurrow, director of the U.S. In-
formation Agency USIA, arrived
!iere from Tehran Thursday and
went immediately to his farm
neir -Tor a week's
rest.
Murrtnv, what was stricken with
pneumonia while on an official
mission and hospitalized eight
dos in Iran, said ht still was-
feeling little shaky.4
verillaftlAN oft t.ns
Yowls --
for
L L' ABNER
FOR RENT
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE privet**
room and one double room, one
short block west of college. Room
may be seen by appointment. Cal
753-3990. tine
5 ROCilki HOUSE ONE MILE ON
I Lynn Grove Highway, has a gar-
den area. Call PL 3-4817. nap
Aquatic Club
Will Meet
On Nov. 14
The Murray State College Aqu-
atic Club, organized this Pall, 
in-'yties all interested persons to
attend the next meeting, Nov. 14
still p.m. ..in the Health Building.
To qualify for membership a
pqrson must hold a Rtvi Cross
water-safety-instructor certincate At the present the, club has
PAGE SEVEN •
GUANTANAMO EVACUEES-Dependents of U.S. service men at the big Guantanamo base
um Cuba reguiter at an emergency center set up in Little Creek. Va. They 5ere n
there from the haat/ An cosuunction with President Kennedy's blockade announcement.
or the equivalent, or a Red Cross
senior life-saving certificate or
the equivalent.
The purpose of the club is to
organize aquatic activities arid to
prmide a nociein for promotion
of aquatic programs.
Ten Years Ago Today
:As in past years, the Calloway County Democratic Cant-
paign Committee will offer a nice group of prizes to be given
aiay on election day. •
The Cribralter of Democracy ?uttered today at the Rotary
I Club meeting %heti Eisenhower received 34 votes to 31 for
•Sievenson in the straw vote taken by the club.
Ten high school bands ,from three .itates
Ptof. Richard Farrell, Murray State College band director.
that they %% ill compete in the marching band contest on the
college campus on high school. day. Saturday.
A 2.1-year-old tritck driver at Paducah has admitted that
he fired the stiot which killed. a carpenter at the Atomic
ElleTgY- 'Awn-near- PaclUfah Stinclay night. Ile was.atrestett
otaar46111111-Csaaget_.-andenF
VOL., SIR-CHARGE
k.L
.M:iWITHI MAKING A
FALSE STATEMENT?
ABB111 AN SLATS
Mirl,r1K7
- imp Is
- 
.-n.NLI SEEMS 7.," •
IN.IIMA7ELY.1
NANCY
OH, OH ---
H,SRE COMES
SLUGGO
AND WHO HAS A
BETTER RIGHT"
.91.1a-04440.c.IX81-
,
M DI5ILLU5IONED! I TH0U614T
LITTLE 6iRlS ALAV5ISEUEVED
EVERYTHING THAT WAStILD VIREO
•
proposed programs of sanallcraft,
swirnming, life-saving, scuba-div-
ing, competitive swimming, syn-
chronized swimming, *and harlot-
i cap swimming. Other activities
will be approved at the next
meeting.
;. The Aquatic club works in con-
junction with the Murray State
College physical education de-
partment, the American Red
munity.
Administrative officers of the
club are:
1_ Randy Bishop, senior, Loulsvil-le„oresident; Ronnie Acilmis, sen-ior, Hopkinsville, vice-presElent;
Patty Vaughn, senior, Paducah.
;ecretery; and Aase Kleve, junior,
Opa Locka, Fla., -treasurer.
Cross, the Callaway County As-;
sociation for Retarded Children,' SUPPORT YOUR uNtren FUND
and other community organizaI.,1
bons to meet the needs and in-1
lerna of the students and cam-
GIVE THE UNITED WAY
Bucy s
Building
Supply
•.,
STORM WINDOWS
-Completely Self-Storing
-Nylon hardware. e -u Heat-
ing for constant ease of opera-
tion
-Completely weather-sealed in-
sert tracks
YOU CAN'T BUY FINES
QUALITY ANYWHERL____
623 S. Street - - - - Phont 753-57124th
THOLIE,HT LITTLE •ZL5 -
INNXENT AND 1iZuTiN6...
4
I DON'T THINK
FOLLOW YOU,
MADAM
 IT
, 3
(WELCOME TO 1962 !
.44.0•Am.s.
by Al Ow
bp Rashers Vita. Stares
CHARLIE DOBBS COEC m-orte w-1
THAN juST NOW MB, S eTA: •
WHAT rni TRYING TO TIN. L
YOU FOL.K.E.!, 4Cs
1.4 11141 II I 4•1411. --AA 4.44.4 44..4
re, "CI ,. OCT...It.
•
COME
ON IN
by Irord. 1111moirmine•
"-5
•
'a
PAM: EIGHT
- Murray...
toNt
U.S. • •
(Continued From Pao. 11
toontinind From P. 1)
and 113rlan in the sesorti district let to bombers in his promise to
. of the rerionf-have a 4-0 record remove offensive weapons from
and, 3-1 record respectively Cuba.
Should Murray win in the game News dispatches concerning U.
hcre with Old Kentucky Home or N. Acting Secretary General
VersaillPi. they will appear' in the Thant's visit to Cuba over the
finals against the winner of the last two days also referred only
Rcgion Three and Region Four to miaile bases.
C.ontest. It was because of Thant's visit
The Murray defense has shown t —aimed at securing Premier Fidel
up well this year although shodt Castro's agreement to a U. N.—
on weicht Counting all of the suoervised removal of the missile
grmes during the -current season sites — that the United States
with the excention of Fulton Tileh- ...Med riff the blockade for 48
Man and lionkinsville the Murray hours
defense held opposition to 12 Moots With 149C
points at The same time racking up . Kennedy met for 45 minittes
a total of 197 noirits • . ;this nvonins with the Eaerutive
Inelocting the Patton ggme the ' committtee of the National Secur-
ity Council which has been han-
flint the Cuban crisis. Part of the
4iscussion revolved around Thant's
soport on his mosion to Havana
Tiesetsv and Wednesday.
U officials have said it was
evident Thant did not- vet very
far in his talk.s toward setting uo
arrangements for I' N verifica-
tion of the missile removal
Desoite Castro's aoparant unwill-
intnees to allow inspection of the
missile sites. there were no indi-
ottMns of a breach in the arree-
!tient between the United States
and Russia to take them away
Salinger said there had been no
Tigers. marked un 238 points to
71 far the opposition.
Including all games (counting
Tilghman and Honkinsville too)
the Tigers have a arand .total of
286 •-toints while the opposition
gained a total of 130 points
The Fulton game was an offen-
sive wide otien game and 39 points
were taints) on the-Ticters, more
than "ariv other, game of the year.
Slurrav Hiah had more players on
the bench from illness and iniurv
i. this game than .in any other
owe of the year. which might ac-
count for the 'high scoring.
-41though. a fair - light team.
'Ffigliena'S'exhRiited speed • connmoneattons- between Kennedy
of the rridiron. With backs such , and Khrushchev since last Sunday.
Faughn. Well. Edwards. R Dan- when the Russian leader announced
ner and Don Lee and fullback he had ordered the missiles crated
Ben Hogancamp Murray has moved and returned to the Soviet Union.
tbo hall well throughout the year. Thant on arriving in New York
Taking to the- air only midway Wedneulay night said he had re-
in the season. the 'niters haves .liable information that the Bus-
shoa.n ability in that department sians will have completed dionant•
too. • ling their long-range
 missiles in
Approximatev two weeks will Cuba by Friday.
elapse between the time of Murray's Swift Ptrst Deputy Premier
ruml recular season game and the] Anastas Mikoyan was en route to
ccntest with the Region Two !Cuba on a trouble-shooting mis-
ehanosion This will give the Tigers ! don, with a ston-over in New York.
time to move into tip top shape i Nfikovan's Havana mission may be
fop the meeting to boon Castro's ruffled prestige.
abhoogto GroveJSJLLI not ex- which iindoubtedlv suffered in the
neated to present great competi-71ight of Khrushehey's independent
ticia tomorrow night. this will be lecilions on installation in Cuba.
the last regular game and could Kennedy called off a news eon-
he the last time for some Murray ferenee scheduled for late today
WO fans who may not be in , because of the clouded Cuban sit-
Iurray to see the semi-final title ,uation The White Honse said it
rame would he rescheduled after this
se*- iwtaa- tda-e•
"clarified." c
The naval blockade went hick
into effect at dawn after being
suspended for the two days Thant
a-as in Cuba The temporary. halt
In air and sea activities was re-
quested by the U. N official, but
this government reserved and ex-
ercised the right to resume once
his mission ended
Ye Continue Surveillance
White House Press Secretary
Pierre Winger, asked whether air
reconnaissance of Cuba would be
resumed said `in the absence of
effectise United Nations arrange-
ments, the hemisphere nations
ling surveillance " P Phave the responsibiltty for contin-The government for security, ot ies 3
reasons refused to say exactly when
:r reconnaissance missions would GERBER
-esume.
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THESE PRICES ARE GOOD THRU
TUESDAY NOV. 6, 162
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS
DOUBLE, STAMP DAY
You Always Save
More At Your
Liberty Food Store!
WE RESERVE THE
ItIGHT TO LIMIT
&WA -erigAte! kit/ozLess  
•
HAZEL, HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.
LIBERTY COUPON'
GODCHAUX
SUGAR
With This Coupon and
(Cigarette. and
Void After
YOUR
TIDE
FOLGERS - Pound Can
COFFEE
PLANTATION
$5.00 Adational Purchase
1 oba co Excluded)
junumizLIBERTY COUPONskummuis
i
MISS LIBERTY GRADE "A" MED.
EGGS — — — — Doi- 1W
With This Coupon and $5.00 Ad&tional Purchase
igarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
musausamiLIBERTY COUPONazussualai
1 
STAMPS 
100 6
S&H GREEN
-100
With This Coupon and $5.00 Additional Purchase
itiitottettto. and Tobacco Excluded)
Nov. 6, 19621/.111111111111. 11111nrinninirVoid After Nov. 6, 1962 priiinwwww ringwinglry v ;41 After Nov. 6, 1962 rffErstwwwn
CHOICE OF 2 OF THE 3 COUPONS LISTED ABOVE WITH PURCHASE OF $16.00 OR MORE
GIANT
PKG.
BISCUITS
VANITY
ICE MILK 3
lased at—Pans—where the game.
will be played The 85 piece Mur-
ray. High Band will make the trip
and be on hand for the halftone
show.
Game time for tomorrow's game
at Paris is set at 8 00 p m Ad-
mission for students will be 50c
with general admission 51 00 and
teserves setts 8125
Chandler...
(Centioursol Prise Page 1)
the cove -- said another Chandler
axie
Disunity Manse Laid
Waiters tried to show prorranly
that if there were any disunity
In the Democratic party, it was
the fault of the Wyatt forces. His
pulsftion RW that Chandler people = t •
have tried to help Wyatt, txst hirksevthat in return their Candidate for
governor has been rebuffed.
He said Chandler appeared at
Wysitt's corripaigin opening and the
rat to day was rapped by Gov.
Bert T Comb,: This was followed
he aild. by the anti aid.
Waken; charged e th eireu" arns and Larry Tabers
ler' were PrePored 'eifth titter Seventh grade: Rita Brandtin*,
disregard for the results this fall' sandm Barrett' Yvette yoetto watonns,
and were designed to gain an ' Gail Sirnith•. Deborah Cooper*,
advantage f or Breathitt. T h e Joette Sledd•. Drena Barrett*,
Cha Oinn Pe ICI manager said. Shirley Bazzells. Thomas Melvin.
the ad ignored the other candi- Pamela Ezell. Jac..al yo wooson.
dates Ronnie Hargrove, Patricia Lomb,
Ad Net Repudiated Linda Hester. and Lena Carson.
Eighth trade: David Belcher*.
Mae Ada 1T15 , La Jeanne Pas-
chall•. R') s s•. Sherian
Metvin•, Phyllis Darnell, Sharon
DYIT' 
Jenny 
Wilker"l• Billy W'1" Del Monte - 12-oz. cansson. Charlotte Young. Nona %az- '
FRUIT COCKTAILzell. Eugene Darnell. Donna HaU,
• • •
(Continuos:1.F rorn Pays 1)
Anita Persdergross*, Aileen Palm-
er', Debra Russell*. Susan Yo-
ung*, Paul Rose, Julia Ann Cav-
ite*. Marian Wa s*ldo'. Dwane Ail-
NICE TI41C1C
8-01.
CANS
69c
59c.
59c,
HALF
GAL.
CTNS.
FAT BACK lb 19c
GRADE
ENS
BEEF
MORTON3
• /--
b 29
II
8-0z.
Pkg.
29c
SALT MEAT
BACON
FRESH PORK
STREAK OF
LEAN
HOUSER- VALLEY
SLICED, RINDLESS
CUTLETS 59
PORK ROAST
lb
SPARE RIBS SMALL — — lb 49°
-MINUTE STEAK --- --lb 9W
OLD FASHION LARGE
BOLOGNA II 29c
HOOP
sTru:irN:INZ
BABY FOOD
CHEESE lb 49c
FRESH
Neck Bones lb 19c
3 cans 25c
o "AI
lb. 23c
lb. 49c
PORK STEAKSliced __ lb 49°
BEEF PATTIES Fresh - lb 1W
33c •BOSTQN WUTTjk
•
•
Spare Ribs 99c
leiiICKENS lb 55c •
YmiellLI. 4
-OZ.
CANS
•
PENN-CHAMP
ANTI-FREEZE_ — Gal Can 91.49
SACRAMENTO. 29-0z. Can
PEACHES 25c,
Bushis White -.303 can
HOMINY 
Showboat - 300 call
PORK & BEANS 
M.mtover, he charged Wyatt
krone about the ad for mitre than
a week. but made -no efforts to
repudiate it or recall it."
"I have no knowledge of 'alto
Is making this destribution." he
said -My nidgrnent is that the
Republicans welcome this irre-
sponsible act •.tn the part of the
Wyatt Campaign Committee."-
Privately, the Chandaentes who
never did care nnich for Wyatt
are guffawing about the ad
"It csiuldn't have been more
calculated or more perfectly timed
to hurt Wyatt even though it was
not intended that way," said one
top Chandler advisier.
The ad was mserted by the
Christian County Committee kir
Wyatt and was an effort to capi-
talize on Breathitt's popularity in
his some county
The Chand!or adviser tha mated.
as the United Press International
reported Wei:int...4day, that sorrie
local Chandler forces were dis-
triboting the handbills but he
st,eculated that Repubtroare were
helping.
"They would -be foolish if they
aren't taking advantage of this,"
he said
He thought the ad and circulars
would hurt Wyatt considerably
anosng Ch rol! r F up; ors
Clayton Hargrove, Robbie Marine,
Roger Mitchell. Patricia Moyer, t3 Diarn,,nd
Rooky Smith. Jerry Riley =XI Ail! TUNA
Tucker
Southern Gem - 300 can
LIMA BEANS 
07 - 3-lb. jar
PEANUT BUTTER   99*
Del Monte - 46-oz. can
PINEAPPLE JUICE
VANDERBILT IN HOSPITAL
NEW YORK ;LiTt • Cornelius
Vanderbilt Jr • great-great grand-
son of Commodore Cornelius Van-
derbilt, was reported resting com-
fortably today in a Manhattan Hos-
oital
Vanderbilt. 84, was taken to the
hospital for special surgery Tues-
day night with an undisclosed ail-
ment The noted author and let
turer is being kept at the hospi-
tal for observation, a spokesman
said.
w a
WANT AD
WHEN WILL MS dE CURED?
Say when... with your dollars!
HELP FICHT'ESULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
"Sind essielbalosi le MI 09,114•
•
61-oz. cans
3 for 25
3 for 29
10*
25*
GOLDEN RIPE
BANANAS5.
Fresh t;reen
ONIONS
Fresh - cello hag
ADISHES _ _ _
Fresh - cello bag
ARROTS  
uhy 41 or White See ess
4 for sI RA EFRUIT 
4 for I
Nfission - 12-oz. bottle
' CATSUP 
Maxwell House Instant 10-oz. jar,
COFFEE 
Yukon
FLOUR 
Folgers - 2-lb. can
COFFEE 
10c
bunch 5*
Sweet No, 1
POTATOES 
f
Fancy Red Delicious
PLES  lb. 15c
11.29 39t
Reelfoot
25-113. bag '1.89 LARD  4-lb. ctn. 590
All Sweet
2-1b. can '1.15 OLEO  5-lbs. '1
5,
iffulizazualLIBERTY COUPONsWjazuagui
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coupon and the Purchase of One Qt.
JOHNSON'S GLO-COAT _ 98*
Void After Nov. 6, 1962
Salad. Bowl - quart jar
ALAD DRESSING
tiwazajaptALIBERTY
1
 50 S&H GREEN
With This 'Coupon and
Red Goma
APPLES
11111INISMISI old
C 0 U P 0 Nuitmakia,y4
STAMPS 50
Purchase of 4-Lb. Bag
  4-lb. bag 490
After Nov. 6, 1962MMIElelnj
WHOLE SUN FROZEN
Orange Juice 6 cA;is 95c
PIES MORTONSFRUIT 3 22-0z,
CAKE MIX swan.do.
Size
3 19-oz,
Pkgs.
PEANUT BUTTER Z3
* EXTRA SPECIAL *
$1 •
85°2::J
.DOUBLE STAMPS wii 
On
rce,. iv:
BAKERY PRODUCTS 
kuhutuaguaLIBERTY COUPO Najajamaiduai
50 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50
With This Coup.on and Purchase of Giant Pkg.
CREST TOOTH PASTE tube 830
mirnmInriv," "ter Nov. 6, 19621,111MTIVIIMI
swaiwzjankLIBERTY COUPON7wammu-ia
I LEAN GROUND BEEF ___ lb. 49050 S&H GREEN STAMPS 50With This Coupon and Purchase of 3 Pounds
inaillinininlVoid After Nov. 6, 1962 It 6 6 o 61"o $t
•
